Smart, Efficient Energy Solutions
for Business and Industry

About UGI Energy Services
UGI Energy Services supplies and markets natural gas, liquid fuels,
and electricity to over 40,000 customer locations across the Mid-Atlantic
and Northeastern U.S. We are a supplier, marketer, and midstream services
provider—one backed by 135 years of natural gas experience, plus our
own expanding energy infrastructure. Along with buying and selling
energy commodities at the wholesale level, we own and operate key electric
generation and midstream natural gas assets throughout the northeast.
Ultimately, our focus on personalized service helps us develop solutions best
suited to your unique needs.

We have a longstanding history
as a natural gas provider—one that
our customers have backed for decades.

Learn what
UGI Energy Services
can do for you.

Why Choose
UGI Energy Services?
We ensure you receive:
Customized energy
solutions to fit your needs

Transparent pricing

Informed answers,
experience, and support
from a market leader

Predictable budgeting

Flexible access
and reliable service

No hidden fees
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Here for You

Want to see if your business
is within our service
territory? Check out the
service area map above.

Our Services
Convenient. Dependable. Resourceful.
Experienced. Impressive.

Natural Gas
Reliable, collaborative plans for short- and long-term needs
Because we are an energy marketer that owns and operates our own
natural gas storage and delivery assets, our natural gas plans are highly
reliable both financially and physically. Equally important, our focus on
providing highly personalized service helps us structure plans tailored to
your key demands.
You will benefit from:
• Fixed or market-based pricing options designed for every budget
• Controlled commodity costs with plans based on predetermined
NYMEX triggers
• Guidance on managing cost components, including key drivers like
the cost of gas itself and delivery location
• Energy supplies beyond natural gas, including maximizing your
purchasing power by switching deliveries between natural gas,
fuel oil, or propane to take advantage of product price differentials
and market conditions

Electricity
Cost-effective electricity plans with fixed or indexed pricing options
Our electricity plans can help you manage your expenses more proactively
with two smart, straightforward options.
• Fixed Pricing – Score electric power at a preset price for a specific
period of time. This option is perfect for budget-conscious customers
that want pricing predictability.
• Indexed Pricing – Get power at a rate indexed to the hourly PJM
Locational Marginal Price (LMP). This option is attractive for users
who want to take advantage of market pricing and are willing to
accept some level of price risk as indexed pricing constantly fluctuates
with market conditions.
Unlike electricity marketers that only buy and sell electricity in the
marketplace, we own key generation assets. Our facilities are strategically
located in western and northeastern Pennsylvania and are part of the PJM
Power Pool. By combining and optimizing the use of our own generation
assets and the broader PJM Pool, we will keep your facility dependably
supplied with electricity.

We know the industry inside and out,
and we are available when and where
you need us.

Our value goes beyond
our fair and honest pricing.
We’re a specialty energy provider dedicated to
solving almost any problem and striving to meet
each of our customers’ needs.

Liquified Natural Gas
The provider of choice for companies who count on LNG
to fuel their businesses
Liquefied natural gas (LNG) offers a safe, proven alternative for propane,
fuel oil, and diesel. We have been making LNG available to our customers
for more than 40 years. We have an excellent safety record and team of
engineers and technicians with extensive LNG experience.
We can support on-site LNG infrastructure requirements with project
funding, system design, construction management, and more. We are
a one-stop shop with the resources, talent, and a proven track record,
guaranteeing confidence and assurance with every project. Whether your
company is large or small, we have an LNG solution to help you power
your bottom line.

We do not want to be just another
provider to you. We want to be
your energy partner for life.

Midstream Services
Bridging the gap between lower-cost supply and efficient, reliable delivery
Midstream Services brings affordable natural gas to markets that need it.
We do it by bringing natural gas producers, distributors, and marketers
together and connecting them with the assets and services they need,
including our pipeline infrastructure, plus storage, peaking, and power
generation assets.
Our Assets
• Temple LNG Facility
(Temple, PA) – Peak Shaving,
Storage, and Liquefaction
• Manning LNG Facility
(Mehoopany, PA) –
Liquefaction and Storage
• Steelton LNG Facility
(Steelton, PA) – Peak Shaving
and Storage

• Union Dale Pipeline
• Mt. Bethel Pipeline
• UGI Storage Company
• Big Pine Pipeline
• East Washington Gathering
• Gibraltar Pipeline
• Majorsville Pipeline

• Sunbury Pipeline

• Pennant Midstream Gathering
& Processing

• PennEast Pipeline Project

• Texas Creek Gathering

• Auburn Gathering System

Businesses We Serve
With significant expertise in buying energy products for all kinds
of industries and businesses of every size, we have all the right options at
our fingertips. We can skillfully recommend customized, cost-effective energy
solutions tailored to your needs. Together, we will create the right plan to
help you reduce and control energy expenses. Our customers include:
Small Business
Are energy demands
consuming too much
of your budget and time?
We will help you assess
your energy-buying habits
and develop a purchase
and procurement plan
that works for you.
Commercial
Mitigate the impact
of shifting gas supply
networks and seasonal
price swings with
strategies and energy
supplies backed by our
own electric generation
and pipeline assets.
Institutional
Manage your services
more cost-effectively and
maintain your quality
of services with a highly
reliable energy supply.

Industrial
Together, we will develop
flexible, proactive service
plans and strategies
to keep your operation
running despite market
disruptions and volatility.
Government
From participating
in the bidding process
to consulting and
expertise, we will help you
best manage your energy
costs and requirements.
National Accounts
Manage your multi-state,
multi-region energy
requirements, control
energy costs, and
maintain productivity.

Your business is
personal to us.

Ready for a free quote
or more information?
Contact us today.

UGI Energy Services
835 Knitting Mills Way
Wyomissing, PA 19610
1.800.427.8545
customercare@ugies.com

